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1198 chip fix announced 

Apple sent out postcards to registered OINTlers ofllgs computers In August 
offering a free chip upgrade. Two chips are involved-the VIdeo Graphics 
Controller (VOC) and the ROM. The upgrade to the graphics chip will get rid of 
the pink fringe seen in double-hlglrre.sofution monochrome mode (e.g.. on 
the "Desktop") and some other ""otic graphic bugs. The new ROM e><pands 
lea1llres and fixes bugs in the old ROM. 

According to an alert I found onApple'sAppleUnk message system August 
13 units that have serial numbers (found on the bottom of the case) that 
rort with 704 or less need both chipiUnits that start with 725 or higher 
already have both new chips installed. The alert did~l say anything abo.ut 
serial numbers starting with 705 through 724. It did say that the senal 
numbers given in Apple's August Service and Support NoUce for dealers were 
incorrecl 

I haven't actually seen the chips at work - Apple's postcards seem to have 
arrived in users' mall boxes before the chips arrived at dealers' doorsteps
but those wIlo have seen the chips Indicate they should be approached with 
open arms. There may be some new IIgs software somewllere that Isnl 
compatible with the new ROM, but there shouldn't be. I havenl yet heard any 
concern about trading old chips in for new ones, as there was with the lie 
enhancement 

Though Apple's postcard indicates you can "simply take your Apple IIgs to 
any authorized Apple dealer" for the free upgrade, I suggest you call ahead to 
make sure your deafer has the needed chips on hand before unplugging all 
thosewl~. . 

Open.Apple washington conespor;lCient 10m \'ier made an arttaZIng 
discovel)'wIlile perusing the Apple II SCSI Card Technical Reference Manual 
(available from APDA - theApple Programmers and DevelopersAssodation). 
The Smartportassembly language command that causes a 3.5 drive \0 fjed 
its disk causes a SCSI drive to reformat itself! There are not many programs 
around that<;ject3.5 disks, butifyou have one that does and a SCSI drive too, 
proceed with ""treme caution. \\\! have heard 01 SCSI drives that have been 
erased by thls colnddence. . 

Programmers -If you have ever written anything that fjeds 3.5 disks, go 
bad< and look at "More Smartport Commands" in our Janllal)' 1987 Issue, 
page 2.92. It demonstrates a method for determining whether a unit you are 
about to send the ~ect-dlsk command to is a 3.5 drive or not Ifit's not DON'T 
DO IT. The method Involves issuing a Status Call to the unit and examining a 
byte the call returns thats known as Device Type. Since that article was 
written, Apple has Issued an updated ifst 01 Device JYpe values (SmartPort 
Technical Note #4). l1ere they are: . 

186 -*ry expansi,?" cal"d 
!lei 3.5 di~k 
U2 I"ard dlnk 
!03 gilnBr lc SCSI 
no! RllI'!d i &lc 
ses SCSI CD-RIJI 

106 SCSI tape 
",,, SCS I hard disk 
"09 SCSI lillquint la l device 
"09 SCSI prin ter 
1M 5. 25 d isk 
sea reservod 

Look for scad. of new Apple D products to be announced at 

about amounts to an IBM POro' toyour Apple II. Rumors of this card (knOINTl 
as "Little Blue") have been around for months; my feelings towaro it had 
always been apathetic -why not just buy a PC ~Ione, for not much. more 
money, instead? My attitude changed after rea<lIng about the card m the 
September issue 01 A+, however ('"PC Thmsporter," pages 3(46). The card 
was designed by a company called The Engineering Dept this Is a group 01 
former Apple engineers who have previouslyworked at designing things such 
as the Apple lie and IIc, PmDQS, and the fWM chip. wIllch Is the heart 01 
Apple's 3.5 disk oontroller. 

for starters, look at wIlat the card does wilen you're running Apple II 
software. Why, ifs a 768K memol)'e><pansion card and 3.5 disk controller. You 
can connect one or tIou platinum Apple 3.5 drives to ·the card (the wIlite 
UniDisk 3,5 won't work). The card allows the Apple 35 drives to read and 
write In yourchoiceofApple or M&DOS formats. If you also need to be able to 
read and write M&DOS 5.25 disks, you can daisy chain tIou IBM-type 5.25 
drives together with the Apple drives. (Any IBM drive will work in theol)', but 
the card uses Apple-standard 19-pin drive connectors; standard IBM drives 
have 34-pin connectors. AE plans to sell IBM-styfe drives with Apple-slyle 
cables - and it won't take long for cable adapters to become available 
elsewllere,) 

The card uses a 7.2 MHz NEe V30 microprocessor, wIlich gives you about 
three and ha~times more power than a standard 4.77 MHz 8088-based PC. 
The PC has a full boatolPCRAM (640K)and "CoiorGraphicsAdapter" orCGA 
graphics hardware. It has a socket for an 8087 math coprocessor. It can use 
other peripherals connec(ed to your machine, such as printers, modems, 
mice, and disk drives. (You can store your IBM data on any PmDO& 
compatible device, but an MS-DOS computer won't be able to read those 
disks - for transportabmly you must use 3.5 inch drives or IBM-styie 5.25 
drives connected to thefC Transporter.) 

The card is e><pected to sell forabout$500. WhlleAE will beshowlng it off at 
Applef'est the only bad news is that shipments aren't <><peeled to start 
before late October. 

ApplefestlD San francisco September 1&20. Applied Engineering will nIT Wft5 ~ ~ #ID roEW Q.ASSIlA:::M ~S •• 
be showing off its new PC Transporter card. This card lets you add wIlatjust 
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While Ute PC Thansporter seems destined to be the Most Amazing New 
Engineering Feat at AppleFest there will be much more. For example, if you 
own a IIgs. you might want to check out Ute Checkmate Technologies booUt. 
They'll be announcing a new gizmo for the IIgs called Memory Saver. You 
unplug your IIgs memory card from Apple or Applied Engineering"plug il 
into Memory Saver. Uten plug Memory Saver into the IIgs memory expansion 
slot It provides battery backup for your memory card and allows you to 
partition part of your RAM card as a IIgs "ROM" disk. Since what the IIgs 
thinks Is a ROMdisk Is really RAM-based. you can easily change whars on ila! . 
any time, l1le price for Utis de\'ice is expected to be about $13O,.!rs riot dell( 
as I write lliis whether it will work wiUt any IIgs RAM card or oply Utosefrom 
Apple and Applied Engineering. If it works wiUt all IIgs RAM cards. It should 
destroy Ifle·market for ROM· and EPROM-based pl9llY'back boards. 

On the soitw.lre side. look for lots of new IIgs soltware. about half·a-dozen 
new Apple lI ' desktop publishing packages. lots of AppieWorks add-ons 
(indudlng.Beagie Bros. new Time Out series."tnentioned hereiast monUt). 
and bunches of new games. 

Even Open·Apple will be announcing four new top-secret products at 
AppleFest weve decided to go for Ute least-expensive new product award
all four will sell for less than $3.01 each. Come by and see us 'at booUt #222: 
Open.Jlpple Technical Guru Dennis Doms will be Utere to· answer hard. 
questions and J'II be Utere to answer easy ones. My wife and Sally Tally have 
been insisting on going. too. 

TtIe Applefest conferellCe scbedole is interesting. One Uting that hasn't 
received as much publicity as it deserves is Utat Apple will have daily 
pre.sentations of its "Apple Oassroom of lbmorrow" research project This 
project has been underway for a couple of years. but Apple has never before 
opened Ute project up to the public as it will at AppleFest 

The project Involves dassrooms in seven school districts around Ute U.S. In 
each Apple has set up "ideal" dassrooms in which every student and teacher 
has a personal oomputer both at home and at sdtooI. !lids and teachers 
from three of Ute sites will be at the show. each afternoon from U to 4. 
demonstrating what they do at school. From n to U each day. Martin Engle. 
who runs. the program for Apple. and administrators from the three schools 
will make pre.sentations on the program. 

AnoUter meeting you Open·Apple-types might be interested in will be an 
APDA1lponsoredApple" Stan.dards conference to be held Sunday from 12 to 
2. The meeting will focus On exchanging ideas about what standards are 
lacking in the Apple" world and wbat they should be (e.g. SUper 1lI-Res 
graphics file formats. interface-card command codes. management of 
extended RAM). 

We have a bunch of AppleFest discount coupons good for $5 off the $15 
exhibils-only ~y ticket or $10 011 Ute $50 exhlblts-and-oonferences 3-<1ay 
ticket If you're going. send us a stamped. self-addressed envelope and 
indicate how many coupons you want We must get your envelope on or 
before September 10. Hotel rooms near the CMc Auditorium are mostly 
gone already. but doesn't everyone have friends in San Francisco? 

Sensible Software. publishers of the opelliDg cbecker we've 'been 
happily using around here for Ute last year or so (and lots of other good stuJIl. 
has moved. Irs new address is 335 E Big Beaver. Suite 207. 1roy. MI 48083 
31}-528-195O. 

1'I0t ODIy can you book a bar code reader to the Apple IIgs "desktop 
bus" (keyboard conneclor). you can also geta device that reads Ute magnetic 
stripe on credit cards. The bar code reader is $795. the magnetic stripe 
reader $695. a combination reader $995. !'rices decline rapidly ~ you 
purchase mOre than one. Contacl TPS Elechonics. 404 7 Than sport Palo Alto. 
CA 94303 415-85&6833. 

We..., disawered one more computerized index to Open-Apple in 
addition to the two mentioned bere in July (page 3.4j). This one uses the 
Faslfind program. Formore details contaclJim Hammond. 28503Coveridge 
Dr, Rancho Palos Verdes. CA 90274. 

Educational software jlt the high-sdI!)OI level and above tends to 
leave me pretty. cold. MoSt of Ute stuff I've seen seems to be done by people 
who haven't quite caught the idea that the computer is a medium of 
instruction Utat is different from books. video tape. and blackboards. Good 
educational soltware should use the computer to do things that simply can't 
be done with paper-based media. That's why I'm really excited about a 
package I recently received in the mail called The Power of Nallon States. I 
like it so much that I want to talk about it here as an example of high-quality 
educational software. 
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The Power of Nation States is designed for high school classes in Global 
Studies. World Geography. American History. or World History. It is totally 
Apple\\\>rils-based. However. ildoesn't teach'anything aboutAppleWorks. It 
assumes that the tearner and students"already know how to tum on a 
computer. startup AppleWorks. and load-files. After using The Power of 
Nation Stiltes. most teachers and students will know a greatdeal more about 
AppleWorks than they did before. true. but thars not a direct goal of the 
course of study. -

The Power of Nation Stales comes with a teacher guide and a tex.t book. 
Uniike rfipStteacher guidesand \Oit ~.h'?IWer. these are inAppleWorks 
"".rd proctssing files on.the The Powel'of·Nation Statesdisk (or disks-four 
5.25 disk sides). The reason the text book is in a ftle Is so that any teacher 
using The PowerofNatiDn Stat", can shorten. lengthen. or otherwise modil}< 
the lessons. Teachers are encouraged to modll}< the lessons to fit the needs 
and style of each dass. 

At the core of The Powerof Nation States are two massive AppleWorks data 
bases. The ftrs~ called Thade Culture. contains 24 categories of Infonnation 
about the ""rtd's 167 nations. as well as two blank categories for students to 
use. categories In this 'data base indude such Utings as gross national 
PlQduct. percentage of population under 15 years old. population growth 
rate, religions. exports. export trading partners. Imports. Import trading 
partners • . eUtnic groups. languages, resources. percentage of population 
unemployed. and life expectancy. 

The second data base. called Power. has 28 categories of Information 
about the 167 nations. Some of the infonnation duplicates whars in Ute 
1rade Culture data base, OUter categories indude population. per capita 
income. political system, alliances. percentage of population IMng in rural 
areas. percentage of population with access to safe water. percentage of 
population able to read and write. land area. total military expenditures. total 
value of exports. total value of imports. total number of people in a state's 
military forces. and the number of nudear warheads a country possesses. 

In the first lesson (assuming an unmodified textbook). students are asked 
(either indMdually. in small groups. or as a class- depending on how many 
computers are available) to scroll through a category called "Recognizer' in 
the Thade Culture data base and. enter eiUterYES. NO. or !'lEVER depending 
on whether they are familiar with a country. have heard of the country but 
know nothing specific about i~ or have never heard of the country 

After that part is completed. the students are asked to open-apple
A(rrange) that column so that all the YES countries appear together. Then. in 
a category called "Friendly?;' the students ~ to note what ti)ey believe about 
each YES country in tenns of wheUter itis friendly. hostile. or neutral toward 
Ute United States. 

Next the students are asked to arrange Ute data base on a category that 
specifies whether each country is in the "1st World;' "2nd lIbr!d;' or "3rd 
World." Immediately thereafier Utey are to arrange it on the "Recognizer' 
category. The students are then asked to ponder such questions as "Of the 
states you recognized. how many were 1st world? 2nd world? 3rd world? Of 
the states you marked NEVER. how many were 1st world? 2nd world? 3rd 
wortd? With which world are you most familiar? least famlllarr' 

Next the students are asked to arrange the "Friendlyr' column. "In which 
wOrld do you perceive the U.S. has the most 'enemies'? In which the most 
'friends'? Do the states you marked as 'friends' tend to have one major ethnic 
group or many ethnic groups?" 

The students are asked to use open-apple-L(ayout) to move two categories 
called Export Thade Partners and ImportThade Partners so that they appear 
on the multiple-record screen and ponder. "Dowe tend to do more trade wiUt 
states you marked as 'friends? as 'enemies'? as 'neutral'?' 

Finally. the students are to sort the data base on the gross national product 
category. from 9 to O. and investigate whether states marked as "friends" and 
states marked as "enemies" tend to be "rich" or "poor' on a global basis. 

At the end of Ute lesson. each student should have a good idea of the 
general characteristics shared by states he or she pen:eives as friends or 
enemies, and states he or she recognizes or does not recognize, 

In lesson two. students compare the U.S. and Egypt using both Ute Thade 
Culture and Po_ data base Hies. to detennine the seven to ten most 
significant differences between 1st world and 3rd world countries. assuming 
the U.S. and Egypt and good examples of such countries. 

In lesson three. students compare Japan. the USSR. and Bangladesh to 
detennine the differences between 1st 2nd. and 3rd world countries. again 
assuming these are good·examples of each type of state. 

In lesson four. the students are introduced to the concept of power. The text 
discusses how power has been defined by a number of auUtorities and 
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presents' an historical look at the power of states. The computer part of 
lesson four asiIs the students to arrange the power data base "from 9 to 0" by 
populatio", and open-apple-H(ardcopy) the top 15 counm .... Next they are 
asked to do the same br nine other calegori .... Using the printouts, students 
are to determine which 15 counm ... s<;em to be the most powerful. 

In lesson five, the students are directed to a spreadsheet called the Power 
Grid. This spreadsheet allows each student to devise his or her own formula 
for ·power." The spreadsheet allow.; the students to assign points for 
population, per capita income. total military expenditures, and nine other 
categori .... Then the spreadsheet can be recalrulated and the countri ... 
rearranged from 1 to 167 based on the rrsults. An Important part of this 
lesson is that ''power is an elusive concept and reasonable people may 
interpret numerical data quite differently ""There is little agreement about 
the nature of power, I'Ihile that may be true, it Is educationally benefidal to 
measure power and quantifY power among stat ... :' 

In Irsson six, which Is thefinallrsso", students use the Power data base to 
printa report giving global totals for a variety of categorl ... , with subtotals for 
Mf() and _ Pact countries, They also use a spreadsheet called the 
Alliance' Grid to determine the relative power of Mf(), the l13Jsaw Pact 
alliance, and of non-aligned nations using the formula they developed in 
I ... son five, 

In an addendum, the authors explain how to use another data base file. 
called Percentages. included on the The Powerof Nation Stat ... studentdisl<. 
This file shows each countrys data as a percentage of the world's total.rather 
than as an absolute number, This file lets you see not only which ten 
countries have the hlgh ... t gross national products, italso lets you see what 
proportion of the world GNP they contribute, This file also indud.,; a report 
format that shows the total percentage of the 1st world, 2nd world, and 3rd 
world for a number of categori ... , , 

In the addendum, the authors say. "The Percentag... file has more 
significance thanjust adding one more way to look at a given state's statistics. 
It is a model for manipulating data into formats that were heretofore 
impractical for the high school student The aMity to look at information in 
ways that are meaningful to you, rather than ways that are meaningful to a 
book publisher. is quite significant It is possible for an advancedAppleWorks 
user to take the basic information in the data bas ... on the disk, move the 
data to a spreadsheet manipulate it mathematically, and move the new data 
back into an entirely new data base:' 

And that in ... sence, Is what exdtes me about this package. It not only 
teaches lessons in history and geography, it teaches lessons in thinking and 
analysis. It not only trains 'students how to use quantitative anaiysis, it also 
trains them to recognize howarnbiguous a concept such as "power" can be, 
One thing missing from the package isa listing of the sources of the numbers 
in the data bases I'd think an interesting lesson seven would be to have 
students go to a library and find out how many different sources ofdiscrepant 
numbers are available to plug into the data bases and the power formula, 
Talk about ambiguity. 

'!\vo other features I like are having the text book on disk and the price 
structure of the package. Having the text on disk not only makes it easy for 
teachers to modiJ); it also allows the text (and the data bases, for that matter) 
to Indude the latest information, Parts of lesson six. for example. were 
obviously updated within the last couple of months. 

The price of The Power of Nation States is $95 per site, Purchasers are 
granted a limited "site license" that allows a school, individuaI.ororganization 
to make as many copies of the disk as are necessary to make it useful at a 
given "site:' Forthesepurposes,a "site" Is considered to be a single school or 
campus. not a school dismct or a university system. The disks are not copy 
protected, The teacher disk indud.,; lesson plans. test questions. an 
AppleWorks self-assessment questionnaire that indicates whether students ' 
know AppleWorks well enough to do the computer exercises, and a daIa base 
file for making labels for student disks. 

The Power of Nation States is published by Data Disc International, 1430 
Willamette, Suite 577. Eugene, OR 97401 The company has offered to send a 
free demonstration disk. Which includes a subset of the Power data base, a 
major portion of the Power Grid spreadsheet and some of the text oflrssons 
4 and 5, to any Open·Appie subscriber who requests one. Take a look and 
make copies for all the high school social studies teachers you know. This is 
an incredible package. Irs the first thing I've seen in years that makes me 
wish I was still in high schooL (Wait a minute, why limit this package to high 
school students - adult-Qriented organizations should be interrsted, too".) 

Data Disc Is also at work on two other packages that I haven·t seen, The 
Power of lite Presidency and Nuclear Decisions. 
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Here at GP:rrApplc; we spend about 1300 a month 
on typesetting, Each motith we have about 70,000 
characters of information typesel I prepare the material 
with a word processor, using macros to embed 
typesetting codes into the files. These codes tell the 
typesetter to :switch fonts, to change margins, to use 
italics, and so on. The riles are sent to a typeseuing 
company by modem. 

There, the riles are processed by some very 
expensive typesetting equipment. The machines figure 
out my codes, hyphenate and justify my lines, and 
produce pretty sheets of paper that I can cut up and 
paste together to make the "camera-ready" "artwork" 
that becomes GP:rrAppl!: 

At least that's the way it works most of the time. 
This review wasn't sent to our typesetting, company, 
Instead, I wrote this review using AppleWorks, 
embedded a new set of typesetting codes into the file 
with a new set of macros, and printed the file on an 
ImageWriter II with the help of a new program from 
Data Transforms called Printrix Data Transforms calls 
Printrix "Personal Typesetting Software: I think that's a 
pretty fair description of what it is and what it does. 

Instead of requiring a very expensive machine (or 
S300 a month), Printrix produces near-typeset-quality 

output on a variety of dot-matrix and laser printers. Like 
a great athlete, Printrix does what it does so well, and 

makes it look 'SO 'easy, it's hard to appreciate'.cFor 
example, take a very close look at the distance between 
the lines in the first three paragraphs of this review_ If 

you're good at this kind of stuff, you'l notice that the 
line spacing increases in each of those paragraphs_ 

Printrix allows you to adjust line spacing in increments 
of one dol The exact size of a "dot" depends on what 

printer you are using, but on an ImageWriter II, it's 
nearly imperceptible, 

Likewise, Printrix allows you to adjust the ,ninimum 
amount of space between letters and between words. 
When paragraphs are fully justified, as the first three 
printed here were, Printrix will automatically 
"microjustify," or add space between words and letters, 
'to make a line look even. On paragraphs that are ragged 
right, ragged left, or centered, the letter" and' 
word-spacing is always exactly what you set it al 
Here, for example, is Printrix's , default 
letter- and word-spacing for the font Tm 
using, This is a little too much for my 
taste. 

I guess it's obvious by now that, in addition to 
allowing you to adjust letter-, word-, and line-spacing in 
very small increments, Printrix also supports all the 
justification features we've come to expect typesetting 

machines to have, 
The Prinlrix manual is well written and well 

organized, and was completely typeset using the .IBM 
version of Printrix and an unidentified laser printer. It's 
a very good example of what a near-typeset-quality 
book looks like--which is quite good. The only thing the 
manual is missing has nothing to do with Printrix--it 
should have a chapter on what kinds of tools ' and 
equipment are available for pasting up , typeset copy, 
Most art supply stores carry special materials that make 
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this step easy, but novice "personal typesetters" won't 
know this unless it's in the manual. 

Printrix, but his dislike was based on the expectation 
that Printrix would be a JII8e 'layout program. It's not 
and it doesn't claim to be (although it does have a 
feature for printing in two columns). What you see on 
your computer screen is your favorite word processor 
with lots of funny codes embedded in the file--the same 
thing professional typesetters see. What comes out of 
your printer has to be cut up and pasted together, just 

Since Printrix uses the "graphics mode" of whatever 
printer it · is printing on, printing is a lot slower than 
using the same printer's "text mode". The limit here is 
not only the speed of the printer, but also the speed at 
which Printrix can make the necessary calculations. Like 
Mac Wri~ Printrix on an unaccelerated Apple can't 
push the Image W riter . as fast as the Image Writer can 
print. It took about IS minutes to print this review using 
a llgs in "normal" mode, although much of that tiMe was 
devoted to the font samples printed below (only one font 
is held in memory at a time, so the samples involve a lot 
of disk access as Printrix switches back and forth 
between fonts for each set of eight vertical dots it 
prints). From the top to the first sample took a little over 
8 minutes (but only about 6-V4 with the IIgs in "fast" 
mode). 

like the prof essionaJs do it. . 
One thing that Printrix can do that my professional 

typesetter can't is incorporate Apple II graphics into 
text. (He can't incorporate any graphics into text, much 
less Apple II stuffJ Printrix can use standard 
single-resolutioo graphics, Fontrix graphics, and Print 
Shop ART.graphics. 

Printrix comes with a number of ooe-size fonts of 
limited usefulness. Its best fonts come in seven sizes 
each. Three of these are serif faces, for those of you 
who know what that means, and one is sans serif. Here 
are some samples of these four faces in their largest and 
smallest manifestations (and notice the nice tabbing): 

The only other review rve seen of Printrix so far 
was in Scarktt, the newsletter of the Big Red Apple 
Club in Norfolk, Nebraska. That reviewer didn't like 

Ask 
(or tell) 

Uncle 
DOS 

It seems my elves have been running short 0{ 8's 
and have been replacing them with whalever is 
handy. If I could borrow a couple of them from you. 
please. pul one In theJune lJ)87 issue. onpage J.n 
in the sixth line of Ask Unde DOS. The . second 
charader in that line should be an 8, not a J.In other 
words, the correct address o{the /lasic.system input 
hook is 4869().91 ($B£32·33) and may U remain 
there fOrever. Youll find that this correction is recursive 
and requJres you to corred the December lJ)86 
issue as well 

PUt the otJIer -a-you.'re lending me in last month's 
issue, page 3.56. In the Applellbrks "Desktop sizer 
for Sllnky·type cards" program. line 210. the second 
digit of fIX should be an B, not a 4. In other words, 
the corred value for fIX in line 210 is 9829>4096. If 
you've had trouble getting the program to work with 
Applellbrks 2.0. this is why. 

Avoiding control.1 gobbling 
The letier "Cards still gobbling ctrH" in your 

August issue (page 3.54) prompts me to tell you my 
solution for getting control codes past the interface 
card and into the printer. In a word, instead of 
PRIl'mng them, I'OJIE them. 

With my Grappler·P1us, a byte Mitten to $COSO + 
$nO, where n is the slot containing the card. goes 
directly to the printer. For slot 1 thisaddress is 49296. 
Thus, rOJIE 49296.C will send the ASCII value C 
directlytD the printeI. without """ needing a preceding 
PR#l The beneHt of sending characters directly is 
that this method bypasses the card's finnw.lre, thus 
avoiding the "gobbling" of control characters, as ""II 

as unneeded linefeeds that mess up the locatioo of 
tOJHlHorm. Keith J Bernstein 

RAMdisk detective revisited 
In your August issue. a lelter asked how tD tell ff a 

Bronx, N.¥. . volume Is a RAMdisk ("RAMdisk Detective. page 3.52). 
There are iwo other benefits to your technique- You menHoned the diJlicultr of doing so U the device 

you avoid' having Appleso/l automafically set the isn·t chained to a Smarlporlllowever, I have used the 
high bU of the charader you want to send, which following method. which is based on Apple's ProDOs 
always happens if you use PRIIff. And you avoid Technical Note #16. 
having DOS inteljlret a oontrol·D as the beginning Of First issue a GeT ..FILt:..INFO call (command $<:4) 
a command. to the MU, using the name of the volume you want to 

/fowever, you have al80 created iwo Significant check.Thiswiliretum,amongotherthilll!'.thesizeof 
problems. The milior one is that you aren't tlll>ilng to the volume in blocks, which may be useful tater. More 
see if the Grappler is ready for another charader. If importantly, this will place the Wllt number (slot and 
you run your program on an aa:elerated Apple. 
youl1 probably find it won't work anymore. This is drive) of the device into the OOVMUM byte on the 

ProDOs global page-$BF30. 
because you will be sending charaders to the TheunitnumberisinthefonnOSSSOOOO.whereD 
Grappler faster than the Grappler can send them to is the drive and SSS is the slol Convert it to the form 
the printer, and some characters wUl get skipped. OOODsSSO and use it as an index into the Dt:VADR 
And, obviously, if you run your program on a table at $BflG-$BF2F. If the driver address is $Frn 
computer that has any other type of Interface card, it (where Xl{ is anything), then it is a safe assumptioo 
won't work anymore because the hardware location that thedevico is a ProDOS RAMdisk. Usually xx will be 
you're using isn·t standardized. zero. but I believe it is a $05 for CheckMate's /MIlAM. 

OK. I admU it when I write programs for myself, I This method ""rks onIyforoon-5mar1jlort RAMdisks. 
sometimes go straight to the hardware, jusl as you 
did. But I do it knowing fuU well thai the program is so it will still be necessaJy to check for Smartport 

RAMdisks. 
locked to one computer. I do it knowing that if I 
change the Interface card or the computer. I1l 
probablyhave to redo the program. 

Alan Silver 
Yorba Unda. Calif. 

In most situations. having to redo the program 
every time you move to a different computer or 
change an interface card is crazy. unacceptable, and 

Good idea! Nere's what the assembly language 
code would look like: 

first, check fo r a Swoartport (see Jan 87 . page 2.98) 
a waste 0{ fime. The more widely distributed the 
program is. the more fime it wastes. Whilel admU the 
oonynanq codes lor interface cards aren't as stand
ardizedastheyshouldbe, my answertolastmonth'.s 
"gobbling" leUer for getting control·I through the 'OR 
interfoce card will wor~ on aU cards I've ever heard "" 

if no t a Smartport . d!J GETJILE...lHFO. then 

LOA sBne 

CLe 
convart 05550000 

to 000D55Se 

0{.1b solve the more oomplicaled problem of sending "" 
any control code wUhout gobbling (noljust control. TAX 

use r~u lt as an irOilx 

J). see "Control·D(efeated)" in December lJ)B6, LOR "fll.X 
CMP lI'5rr 

pages 2.84-86. 7ake particular nole of the program 

get hiljl o"te fro. OCYII)R table 

COIIIP3I'1! to ifF 

on page,2.86, which is a more generalfzed solution 
that works on any Apple and with most (but not all) 
interface cards. 

The issue of inter{ace-card command-code incom
patIbililies isane I hope to discuss alAPDA's standards 
conferenceatAppleres! (Sunday, 12·2!.If any of you 
have a favorite incompatibility you'd like to see 
discussed, let me knoU! 

SEQ It's.i.Rffldisk 

No fancy tricks, please 
Using rEEK('!) to identify a IIgs. as suggested by 

Bill Basham (July 1987, page 3.48) is a bad Idea. 
Apple has provided a reasonable way to identifya IIgs: 
SEC,JSR$fElf. BCClfsa IIgs. Thisisonlysix bytes of 
machine code. 
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While I agree thatthewIue in PEEK(-1) isn't likely to 
dlange on a Hgs, future lIe or lIe models could easily 
have the same value there. This is because the ROM 
that seems to be at $C074 on a IIgs isn't really there at 
all, but appears there because of some custom chips 
Apple built the IIgs around. Future lIe or IIc models 
could use the same custom chips. 

David A Lyons 
North Uberl,y, Iowa 

You're right. I probably shouldn't have published 
that particular tidbit from Ilasham. Ilut he's alWays 
full of such good stuff,l'or example ... 

IIgs programming subtleties 
Here are a few observations to add to)\Jur diSQISSion 

of the IIgs memOlymanager ("lIgs memOlymanager 
revealed;' Juiy1987. pages 3047-3.48), 

If you ask for a block of memory that is bigger than 
the largestavailable block, the IIgs memory manager 
will try to get it for you by moving or purging blocks 
that belong to another program. 

for example, my program Diversi·Cache uses a 
cache buffer adjuslable in size from 0 to 8001\, wbich 
can be purged. Unfortunately, few new IIgs programs 
will purge it properly, first of all. the automatic 
purging part of -the memory manager isn't even 
present in the first release of the IIgs ROM. You haveto 
boot ProDOS 16, version 12, to get purging to work. 
Versions 10 and 11 bave bug-filled purging routines, 
SO be sure to get version 12. The new ROM Apple is 
giving away in its IIgs upgrade program has the new 
purging routines included. 

Another problem with purging is that there's no way 
to tell in advance howmuch memory is purgable. The 
fREEMEM and MAXBWCK functions of the memory 
manager do not include purgable memory. The only 
way to trigger purging is to simply try to allocate a 
large block with NEWHANDLE. Don't assume you 
don't have enough memory by looking at fREEMEM. 
Instead try to allocale the memory and check Ute 
enor status after each allocation call. 

I've also bad the problem you described where the 
3,5 drive goes olf-line until a power-olfreboot ("lIgs 
slots, drives missing,August 1987, page 3.54). I think 
I'm cIose to tracking it down. The problem only 
occurs wben you daisy-dlain a 5.25 drive onto the 
back of an Apple 3.5 drive. The problem is caused by 

upen-Itpp,e ;'.1>1. 

Helvet 

Tim .. 

You can also create your own fonts using Data 
Transform's program Fontrix. There's no such thing as 
too many fonts, however, so I hope Data T ransf orms 
comes up with some utility disks that have more 
standard text typefaces in a wide variety of sizes. Up till 
now, font disks have put too much emphasis on 
providing fairly useless fonts such as Old English and not 
nearly enough emphasis on providing. a variety of sizes 
in a single typeface of the kind you'd actually use to 
typeset a book or newsletter. 

Caslon 

Pr ... 

Back in January 1985 (page 3), I ended a review of 
Fontrix with, "The day will come when software will be 
available that will turn an Apple II and upcoming laser 
printers into typesetting machines. However, we aren't 
there yet." Wcl~ it looks like we're there now--and with 
dot-matrix printers yet. I think Printrix makes a good 
compromise between quality and price for any small 
newsletter or book yublisher. 
Pmtrix by Data Transforms, Inc. (616 Washington St., 
Denver, CO 80203 303-832-2502). ProDOS. 
lAlprotected. "As is" warranty. $65. 

poor current sinking capadtyin a new 4O-pin custom 
dlip in the Apple ~.5 drive. This Chip can barely drive 
the circuits in the 5.25 drive. When it overloads, a bit 
flips and makes the daisy-dlained drive look like a 3.5 
instead of 5.25, This causesboth drives to come on at 
the same time, and the 5.25 drive overpowers the 3.5 
drive. Pressing reset turns off both drives, but the 3.5 
drive won't work again until you power down. 

If you've got the nerve, you can unplug the 5.25 
drive with the power on, and the ~.5 drive will work 
again, I've gotten away with it three times. but I don't 
recommend doing it since chances are high youll 
toast a chip somewbere. 

The problem usually oceurs with non-Apple 5.25 
drives that have 1K pull-up resistors. New Apple 5.25 
drives use bigger resistors. If you bave a non·Apple 
drive. the best solution is to use an interface card in 
slot 6instead of daisy chaining. Another solution is to 
put a UniDisk 3.5 between )\Jur Apple 3.5 and your 
5.25 drive. 

finally, lefs talk about reading the keyboard from 
machine language on the IIgs. It's important to 
remember that the IIgs has a type-abead buffer. You 
should only clear the keyboard s1mbe ($C010) ajler 
reading the keyboard and the status of the open
apple and option (solid-appIe) keys. In other words, 
never touch $COI0 except afler reading a key This is 
critical if you want your programs toworkwith macro 
programs like OiversHfey If a program throws keys
Dukes away, the macros don't work. -Here is an 
example of a correct way to read the keyboard: 

KEYIN LOR !iC000 

BPI.."J<EYIN 
LOY SC025 ;bH? is OA, 6 Is option 

STA SC010 ;be sure thie 15 LAST 

RTS 

Location $C025 on the IIgs contains the status of 
the open-apple and option keys. If your program must 
also work on a lIeor lie, you can read locations $C061 
and $C062 instead (but before the aTA $C010). 

BiIlBasham 
farmington, Mich, 

I was ready to confirm much of your "missing 3.5" 
theory, When the problem happened to me I had.one 
Apple 3,5 and one 5.25 daisy-chained together. 
Several months ago I added a UniDlsk 3.5 between 
those two and hadn't experienced the problem 

again, ... until today. 
This time it was the UniDisk .3.5 that conked out. 

Yes, the 5.25's motor came on for no reason just 
before the UniDlsk went to sleep. In addition, the 
5.25 drive -on my //gs has always been a new 
''platinum'' Apple model. Let's keep working on this 
one. 

In retrospect. myJuJy memory manager discussion 
didn't make it clear thatl was talking about using the 
memory manager from a ProOOS 8 cold boot. WhUe 
this is the easiest place for beginners to start when 
working with the memory manager (and aren't we 
all beginners), it doesn't get us very far because of 
the problem with tool bugs thatllasham mentions in 
hisJetter. ProOOS 16 Is sophlsticaied enough to load 
"toolsetup" files lhat fix bugs in the ROM-based 
toolbox. Ilut unless you first boot ProOOS 16. then 
move to ProOOS 8, you don't get these fixes. So, for 
today's lesson, let's look aI what happens when you 
use the memory manager ajler firs! booting ProOOS 
16 and then executing ProDOS 8. 
. NowanMMStartUp caR worksjust fine. As explained 

in July, a successful MMStartUp call telis you. what 
your UserID Is. In this case, youl1 usually find that 
your UserID Is $JOOI Scan the chart Of possible IDs 
fromJulyand yo~ll notice that this.lsa "ProOOS" ID. 

Under ProDOS 16, a program called the Syslilm 
Loader Is responsible for slarting up the programs 
you choose to "",,,cute. The Sysiem Loader figures 
out how much memory the program you have 
chosen needs, gets an ID for it from the ID manager. 
and gets memory for it from the memory manager. 
Then It has ProOOS load the needed files and It starts 
them running. 

If the program you choose Is a ProD05 8 application, 
the System Loader requests a "ProoOS" 10 from the 
ID manager. Using this ID. tt then asks the memory 
manager for all of the memory in banks o and Illy 
the time a ProOOS 8 application (that Is started up 
after a ProDOS 16 boot) gets control it already has 
an ID and banks 0 and 1 have already been allocaied 
to it. 

If the program you moose Is aProOOS 16 applica
tion, on the other hand. the Syslem Loader gets an 
"application" ID. It then requests two blocks of 
memory. One willbe for the program itself and could 
be in any bank. The second will be a $4{)G-byle block 
in bank 0 that Is to be used for that appllcaUon's 
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prit>ale stack ($:J()() bytes) and direct page ($100 
bytes). 

Atany rate. the first thing your program is supposed 
todoisstalt up the tool locator with r~ (WX 
#$(210). This tool call doesn't use the stack and has 
no errors. That·s because it doesnlrea1ty do anything. 
but U mtght someday. so call it Next start up the 
memory manager. As mentioned this is how you 
find out what UserlD you've been assigned. 

Next you're supposed to use something called 
LoadIOoIs (WX #$OEOl). You have to specify what 

. tools your .. program will use and the minimum 
acceptable version nwnbers you11 taJre.0kJ LoadI'ooIs 
hauis all the tools that aren·t In HOM into memory 
from disk and make.s sure the ver.sion numbers are 
ok. (lfe's the one primarily responsible for the fact 
that It seems to take 40 days and 40 nlghls to get a 
ProIJOS 16 program upand rwtning. One miUenniwn. 
please.) Next you start up all these tools. 

NOUl s.uppose that the program we are wrtUng is a 
word processor. We need to acquire Some more 
memoryfordalajiles. When we do this (asdesaibed 
inJuty). we should set the "aux ID field" to something 
other than zero.lfere's how: 

assumes 16-bit .ooe 

LI):! UserlO 

(RA 119198 
STA DatalO an 10 for data blocks 
FIN() IIf0FT 

ORR 1192e0 
STR HelpID an ID far help blocks 

Now, in add/Uon to our main UserlD, we have'used 
the aux ID field to create anID fordala memory and 
an ID for memory that will be used to store help files. 
Again using the techniques described in July. we 
next ask the memory manager for three blocks of 
data mem0'll- because our "user" has just told us 10 
load three word processing jiles onto our deskt6p. 
"" tell the memory manager to assign these jiles a 
purge level of 1 (0 is notpurgab/e, 1 is /east purgable; 
1 assume we wUl always "lock" any data file that is 
changed but not yet saved back to disk to keep it 
from being purged). Next. the user telis us 10 dlsptay 
a help screen. "" useourlfelplD to request a block of 
memory for our help file. "" give this block a purge 
/eve/of2. · , 

As the session progresses, our user might want to 
move one of the word processing files to our dlpboard. 
If SQ, we use the DataJD to request memolY for our 
·cllpboard. Now suppose the memory manager dis
covers U is out of memory and looks around for 
something to purge-it might find the help file and 
redaim that memory. 

Later still in the session,.' our user once again aSks 
to look at the help file. At this potnt we don't know 
whether it's been purged or not So we make a 
ResIorelfarulle call (LDX #$OB(2). This tool requires 
that we push the "handle" (seeJuty {or eXptanatlon) 
of our help screen block on the slack before making 
the call. It returns nothing but error codes. If we get 
error $0201. there's not enough memory teft to load 
the help file (maybe the clipboard is still futl Of stum. 
If we get error $0203. this block was never purged. 
so our help file is still In memory and we can 
immedlately use it If we get no error, it means our 
help pie was purged, but ils memory has now been 
restored and we can load another copy of it in (rom 
disk (the clipboard was used, but is now empty). 

FInally. our user dectdes to quit Arrer saving the 
data jiles. our prog",m must relinquish the memory 
it got from the memory manager. 1b do this we use 

the memory manager's D/Oposcllll (WX #$1102) 
tooL as described in July. However, unless you're 
working under bare ProIJOS B, you should never use 
DisposeAli . wUh your main UserID. This resutls in 
deaUocaUon Of the memDTY in which you reside and 
ean have drastic consequences. Instead. make sepa
rate DisposeAll calls using each auxiliary ID. 

FInally. call /IflIfS/lutDown (LDX #$0302, push 
UserID on stack. nothing returned. no errors) and 
TLSIIutDown (WX #$0301. no stack usage. no 
errors). Neither one does anything nOUl but who 
knows what the future will hold? Then Issue a 
ProtJOS QUIT calL This eventually wiU take you back 
to ProDOS 16. whose responsibUity it is to do a final 
memory manager DisposeAU call using your main 
ID (II/ferthe MMShuWown call with your ID, oddly 
enough). and to see that the mlsceltaneous tool 
DelelelD gels a copy of your Obituary. 

(Thanks to Apple's 11gs Technical Nole #17 and a 
sneak peek at Roger Wagner's upcoming bookApple 
ago Machine Language fOT Begin""'"' which 
looks terrific. for much of this information.) 

Avoid special memory 
Speaking oIthe memory manager ... ffanapplication 

doesn't specifically prohibit NewHandJe calls from 
allocating space in "special" memory (the managed 
parts 01 banks 0 and 1 and the ~splay pages in banks 
$EO and $E1). elements oIthe program can get putall 
over the double hi-res pages, induding code. heart 
beat queue elements (816/Paint), and. event queue 
elements (Deluxefaint II). What a mess wilen you are 
trying to use the double hi-res screen from a desk 
accessory. 

llyou use the system disk's "Launcher;' it loads the 
IIAM-based tools. These never leave memory again 
unless the system loader needs the memory for 
loading another program file. The liIes are marked 
loader-purgable (purge level 3). but can·t be purged 
by the memory manager for a PmDOS 8 application 
because the loader isn't active. Another Catch 22. 

Ken Kashmarek 
Eldridge. Iowa 

SoftSwitch and copy protection 
Regarding your review or SojiSwitch from Roger 

Wagner fublishing in the July issue (pages 4H2). I 
must agree completely about the protection scheme. 
One thing you don't mention Is that the scheme is 
even more anooying than It appears. When you first 
conJigure a disk with this program itwrites a signature 
byte in the battery backed-up RAM atbyte $FB on your 
IIgs (in IIAM that Apple has designated as reseJVed). lf 
you attempt to boot a disk containing SojiSwitch, the 
program checks forthis signature byte In the IIAM and 
won't install unless the low bits of the byte there are 
"10". or else it requires theoriginal (protected) disk to 
be online some"Where. 

This means that if you replace or disconnect your 
battery or have your motherboard replaced during 
repair or upgrading, you lose the signature byte and 
SofiSwitch henceforth works oniy with the original 
disk online. This is a terrible Ieature as your original 
disk won't work to install the Signature byte alter the 
fi~t use; either. 

It is possible to make a minor ch~e to the file 
SYSTEM/SYSTEM.SETUP/fOOl.SETUP.2 to fix this. By 
BLOADing this file at $2000 and !Wing \48 A2 03 DC 
2200 00 El68\(2000.8800fyou can locate the code 
that reads the signature byte from the battery IIAM. I 
Iound it at $2BA9. If you replace this code with 48 A2 

VoI.3,~.8 

03 DC 68 68 A9 FE 00 and BSAVE the file back to the 
disk. then S0fiSwUch no longer requires the signature 
byte in the battery-bad<ed IIAM. You can even copy the 
file to other disks and havethem Install SofiSwUchin 
memory without going through the install procedure. 

Peter Stubbs 
North Lambton. NSI'l Australia 

As 1 said last month. in gene",' my attitude toward 
copy protection is to ~Imply ignore programs that 
use it. We can live without them. Unfortunately, 1 
didn't realize the extent to which Sof!Switch was 
protected when 1 wrote about it, or 1 wouldn't have. 
Since 1 could make copies of the So(fSwitch system 
disk that worked just (ine, I thought that having an 
uncopyable instaU disk was merely an annoyan<:e. 1 
did suspect that the program had some sort of one
program/one-computer protection scheme. and 
asked Wagner about it but put the question wrong. II 
said that It appeared So{lSwitch was checking 
some sort of serial number embedded inthe 11gs and 
asked whether Apple's engineers had put one in 
there somewhere. llllgner assured me they had not) 

In general. as part of my policy of ignoring copy
protected software, I'm not Interested in publishing 
Information on how to defeat copy protection 
schemes. 1 decided to publish the last paragraph of 
this letter primarily because 1 feel an obligaUon to 
those of you who may have pun1lased SofISwitch 
on the basis of my July article. It also demonstrates 
the ulUmale (utility of copy protedion - this program 
has been on the market for less than three montlis 
and ils protection scheme has already been defeated. 
/Ja.sed on carbon copies of Wagner's maU thal people 
have been sending me. I'm pretty sure the copy 
pro/ection on Sof!Switch will end up costing a lot 
more in management and customer service time 
(and in lost sales) than it will ever earn by selling 
more products. 

That said, please send all further letters with tips 
about defeating copy protection schemes directiy to 
myfriendsatCompulisl. P.O. 800:110846-T, Thcoma 
WA 98411 I'm not interested. 

TK!tinkerbeil 
I called Universal TechnicalS)Stems about ThlSolver 

alter seeing your mentioo of~ in the July Issue (page 
3.43). Their update is lOr IBM, not Apple. 

Is there any type 01 programming known as "sub
liminal" that uses the brain through the eyes and the 
poweroIsuggestiOl1 to help students learn? 

C.II.Bewn 
AUanta.GA 

You're right about rlllSolJJer.Assoonas that Issue 
hit the streels somedne (rom Universal who actually 
knew something about the Apple version called me 
and said that the only difference between today's 
product and the original is the price. It's sUIlIJOS 3.;). 
based and still copy-protected. The person al Universal 
l talked to before writing Juty's article was full of gas. 

/lack when 1 was a graduate studentlnjournallsm 
schoo, the subject Of subliminal persuasion came 
up in"an advertising seminar. Subliminal means 
"below the threshold of conscious percepaon." (The 
Idea. for «ample. is to get Charmin's Mr. Whipple to 
give a sales pitch over asupermarket's loudspeakers 
at a sound level no one can quite hear-which 
would be the only condlUon under which 1 would 
enter the building). The class took a look al the 
research that had been done and delermined that 
this subliminal stuff was invented by the mother of 
the first guy 1 talked to at Universal. Subliminal 
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learning, advertising, and mind control are cousins 
of Ihe toolh fairy. (WhIch ls not to say /hat someone 
somewhere hasn't wriUen a program lhat "uses" it) 

Changing the blink speed 
Your reply concerning the AppleWorks cursor ("Blinl< 

and its gone;' May 1987. page 5.52) was good and 
helpful, but only so far as it went J have spent more 
time than I like byIng to find the hiding little insert 
cwoor when I am editing text Hence, 1 was both 
happy to learn I am not alone and to see your 
suggestions for improving the situation.l have made 
the patch you described and now have a blinking 
checkerboard as my insert cursor. 

But the real CUlprit in this situation is not the shape 
o( the cursor. It is the speed o( blinking. The replace 
cursor blinks with a longer time on and shorter time 
off. The insert cursor blinks willi shorter time on and 
longer time olf. I think the reason irs so hard to find Is 
that irs so rarely on. Where in AppleWorks can we go 
to control the blinking speed? R Eddy 

Robert 

for Apple~rl<s 2.0: 
COncord, N.H. 

Bllm APUoIIJRKS.SYSTE::I'I,AS2000 . T5'r'5 

CAlL-lSI 

20A9: lOY !lUC insert cur~lJr on 

JSR SLf25 

2CElJ: LOY tI$6C I I'lSHlrt cursor Dff 

J5R Slf2S 

",,", LOY IIS6C rlilplace cursor on 
JSR Slf25 

2005: LOY IInc replace c ursor off 

JSR $lf2S 

Modify these to your heart's (and eyes') content 

Are we fans of fans? 
Do I need a system (an on my lie? When I increased 

my RAMWorks Ii memory to one meg and added a 
clock card along with Central foint Software's Universal 
Disk COntroller, I also installed a hea'Y duly power 
supply from Applied Engineering. I will probably add a 
Transll'arp card in the future. In your response to the 
letter, "The AppleWorks machine" (July 1987, page 
3.44), you mentioned in<mlSed memory, accelerators, 
and power supplies, but you say nothing o( cooling 
(ans. Are system rans simply a $60.00 gimmick? 

James It \\Iober 
Middlebury, COnn. 

Apple II hardware guru Jim Sather takes time out 
to explain the importance of cooling in his book 
Understanding the Apple ffe (pages 10-3 and 10-
4). He indudes a sample chart of what happens to 
the temperatwe inside an Apple II with and withoul a 
fan. According to his tests, the temperature inside an 
Apple can rise as much as 25 degrees I': above 
ambient temperature, and a fan can reduce the 
temperature by alxJut 15 degrees. There's no question 
that many electronic components age faster at 
higher temperalures, so a fan may Improve the 
longevity of your computer and its peripheral cards. 
At erlreme temperatures some components simply 
stop working. 

Don Justesen. my local guru on Apple power 
supply questions, tells me that recenl lests he's done 
indicate that heat can have a Significant effect on the 
quatlly Of the voltages provided by power supplies. 
Thus It's possible that the power supply problems 
discussed in "Releasing !he power" (July 1987, page 
3.45) are caused as much by the heat that power-

hungry cards produce as by !he power that they 
consume. A fart of cour.se, would help take heat out. 
of the eqUiltion. 

The downside of fans is that they are a mijjor 
source of noise pollution. One of the likable aspects 
Of Steve Jobs was that he hated fans. Thars why 
neither the Apple JI nor the onginal Macintosh had 
one built in. UnfortunatelY, with Jobs gone, Apple 
has accepted fans wl!h a ","geance. ' 

Apple now sells an add-on fan for the JIgs IhaU! 
recommends to users who have more than three 
cards installed in that. machine. ,ThLs sucker sells {or 
$49, which is about 20 limes what it costs Apple io 
make. The fat margins apparently went into research 
and development-some marketing wizard wanted 
to make sure you_knew it was in there after spending 
that much money. The funds were well spent - even 
a/ler bwying It deep inside the case, the engineers 
were abte to make the I/gs fan sound like a small 
vacuum cleaner. f recently took a couple of card~ out 
of my IIgs for use.elsewhere and took !he opportunUy 
to dLsconned the fan at the same time. 

Kensington. the SYSlem Saver people, have just 
announced a new unit designed specifically for the 
lfgs.lt sits on top of the Ilgs case and includes alan. 
four power outlets, two power switches, surge 
suppression, and noise filtering. It retails for $100. 
Its value will be directly proportional 10 the amount 
of nolse it makes, which is unknown, by us at any 
rate, at thLs time.lfs hard to imagine it being louder 
than Apple's fan. however. 

Thinking about databases 
In 'regard to the speed o( the Appl eWorks database 

find command ("Slowfin'<tfast sort;· April 1987, page 
3.20), I used a 1500 record database (llOK on disk) 
to compare versions 10 and 2.0. The former took 15 
seconds to find a single record; the latter, 22 seconds. 
Both times are slow, but find Is an unusually broad 
search. Version 2.0 has been optimized (or Selec~ 
which-can almost always accomplish the same task. 
Version 2.0 took a respectable four seconds; version 
13, seven seconds. for continuou~ online searching 
of a database, J use 2.0 and write a-macro for select 

Given the IImltso(the processor, optimizing Select 
\'laS a reasonable design choice, but that choice 
should have been documented because people tend 
to use the simpler find. Most relational systems 
optimize indexed searching. even_ at the expense of 
an unlndexed search. few offer the equivalent of the 
AppleWorks find (unless, o( course, you specify the 
same condition,field by field). 

In regard to "Making AppleWorks relationat' (June 
1987. pages 3.J~3.35L I agree that the important 
question is how (ar AppleWorks can go. Its database 
is fast enough because it keeps everything in RAM and 
requires 00 indexing. but serious relational applications 
need a fast hard disk and carefully designed indexing. 

The practical advantages of using related files are 
several: 
lit saves data ently time. 
2. It minimizes the problem of inconsistent entry of 
repeated data. 
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3. It saves the cost of RAM and disk·memory. 
<\. It almost always aHows programs to execute (aster. 

Inconsistent data Is the most significant problem, 
so I( AppleWorks can be only partly relational, this is 
where to focus attention. 

The database example you used is more complex 
than what is needed to explain basic concepts. The 
simplest relation needs three tiles, in this case 
patients, medications, and transactions. fioweveJ, 
cases with six or more files are common, and that is 
where operations bog down. 

Transaction files generally have the most records 
and they must be designed to conserve memol)'. 
Such files typically contain only imique identifiers. 
You then design readable Query screens and reports 
by opening multiple files and retrieving data from 
each. Mosi applications require relations in reports, 
memory operations, and screen displays. You can 
already buy AppleWorks add-ons for reporting from 
two files. 

When It Is cumbersome to relate Hies in screen 
displays, you need to make the unique transaction 
identifiers lll1derstandable to the searc.her. forex.ample, 
you can use mnemonic three~letter codes forthe drug 
name. Sometimes the choices are difficult; you might 
reluctant~ decide to use patient last names' rather 
than social security numbers, adding numbers to 
repeated names, such as Smithl and Smith2. (Even 
sodal security numbers are not always unique because 
some are borrowed or fabricated. This is a problem in 
health and sociar service database applications, 
particularly when the fabricated duplicate enters the 
system first ) 

The most practical (and intelligible) relational 
application (or AppleWorks might ~'ell be using two 
files to doubl~ the number o( fields per record. Alan 
Simpson describes the Big File technique in chapter 
9 of Simpson's dBASt Iff Ubrary 

VP-Info is my choice (or the MS-DOS relational 
system most likely to be useful on an Apple II and I 
read somewhere that Paperback Software isdeveloping 
a II version. VP-Info has a built-in compiler, supports a 
math coprocessor, and optimizes the operations that 
eat time (such as'lndexandAppend). It cunrently lists 
(or $99 and can run on anything down to a 256K fC 
with two fioppy-disk drives. Although YP-Info has no 
menu-driven front end for non-programmers, one 
could write AppleWorks-like applications (I have 
written frameWOrk-like applications). 

I like 10 MHz AT -compatible systems (or large 
analytical database applications and have assembled 
a dozen in recent months. You have to order parts 
from nine different sources and do a lot of testing to 
get a completely dependable machine. but the cost is 
low (less than $2200 with a coprocessor and 44MB 
hard disk) These systems can run VP-Infoapplications 
with Indexed find times o( OJ second (or a 30,000 
record, 16MB ftle. 

On 9ther fronts,. my limited testing indicates that 
AppleWorks spreadsheet recalculation takes about 5 
per cent longer in version,2.0, as one might expect 
with the added functions. for reasons that I cannot 
understand, the Word Processor Find and Replace 
commands take about 10 per cent longer. 

Notice that the new Using AppleWorks manual 
carefully explains the Silentype method (or prtnting 
(ormatted ASCII files (page 249). even though the 
built-in ASCII option inversion 2.0 nowdoes that (and 
only that). Maybe someone can patch ftback to whal 
it used to be. Apple informed me in March that 
version 2.0 was then the only upgrade officially 
avaliaqle. Maybe Apple should start a "downgrade" 
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polity, because version 13 remains a better program 
for some applications. Roger Coats must know that 
better than anyone, because he still advertises version 
13 (see September 1986, page 2.58). 

Robert Ericson 
North Providence, R.I. 

IIgs vs the clones 
As I am on the verge of needing ~ _new computer I 

was very interested. in the exchange of views under 
"loIIe's labor's lost?" in your June issue (page 3040). 

I bought my Apple II in 1980, turned it into a II-Plus 
sometime later. With cards and afullASCIl keyboard I 
have enhanced it aboutas far as seems economically 
feasible. 

Unlike Mr. Boering. I do not feel the choice is 
between the IIgs and the Mac II, but between the Ilgs 
and one of the many IBM PCrro' dones, The Mac is a 
spedaltymachine in another price range. 

favoring the MS-DOS machines is the quality of the 
available software. For example, this letter is being 
written using WordStar. When I bought it several years 
ago, it was the standard in word processors. With the 
addition of a CP 1M card it could be run on the Apple. 
It was a great product but now as I peruse Infoworld 
and Byte, I see upciated versions of Wordstar, much 
improved spelling checkers, thesauruses, and other 
varied products lhatare available only Ibr the MS-DOS 
machines. It appears that most current software is 
being written primarily for these machines. 

Additionally, thereisApple Inc. itsel!. I still feellhat 
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the company would like to kill the llline, or if they 
can't gracefully do that relegate it to a back room 
somewhere l>ith no support or upgrading. from the 
reviews of the llgs I have read the machine itself is 
indicative of this and not what it should have been. It 
appears to be slow. According to the review in the April 
Byte, my accelerator card will do basic calculations 
faster. The graphics resolution is low by a.nrent 
slandards. The 6SC816 can address 16 megabytes of 
memory but for some reason the IIgs is expandable 
only to eight Only 2561\ on the motherboard is dose 
to inadequate. 

In the nonnal course of events these things would 
be upgraded and improved. Unfortunately, l>ith lWlat I 
perceive to be Apple's attitude toward the lliine, I 
believe we will have all gone to our great reward 
before that happens. Sculley and crew don't want to 
be bothered with the llUne and they certainly don't 
want it competing with their beloved Mac. 

The llgs with two drives, ROB monitor, fan, and 
Applied Engineering's RAM Plus board comes to 
about $2950. This puts it in competition with some 
pretty fair MS-DOS machines: 

favonngthe llgs is that everything I have is basically 
compatible with the new machine, IfI wentto another 
system I would have to replace everything I need 
immediately or keep the old machine around until it 
is gradually phased out Preserving and transferring 
required dala files would be a major problem. Of 
course, if! have to do this eventualiyanyway, it would 
certainly be better to do it now than make anyfurther 
investment of time and money in the Apple line. 

'1 know of nothing to do but wait as long as I 
reasonably can and see what transpires, Until I do I 
will try to avoid any major invesbnent in computer 
related products . 

William O.Ingersoll, Jr. 
Shalimar, fla. 

lI\l've thought for some time around here that 
cheap M&DOS clones are stiff competition for the II 
family. As always, the key is to find the software you 
want and buy a machine it wUl run OIL M&DOS 
so{tware tends to be stronger than what's available 
for the Apple II in insUtutional applicaUons. The 
Apple II is stronger in elementary and secondillY 
educationandinhome applications. Small businesses 
have the mo.st di{fi£uU choice-fast, {riendly, inte
gratedApplefltJrks on the one hand, or more powerfuL 
le,ss friendly. non-integrated packages on the other. 

I think your description of Apple wils more accurate 
under the reign Of Steve Jobs than it is now. Apple 
appears to me to be committed to two lines of 
computers United by a single line of peripherals. 
One of tho.se lines has to be downward compaUble 
with the original Apple II, which puts some limits on 
it that the o"ther, more expensive line, can disregard. 
Within thase limits the IIgs is a spectacular machine. 
There is much more that is new about it than any 
previous update to the original Apple II. If the Apple 
of Sculley wasn't committed to the II family; the IIc 
would have been the end of the line. (On the other 
hand, if I thought your concerns were totally unwar
ranted, I wouldn't have printed your letter. There are 
days when it seems everyone at Apple uses a 
Macinto.sh.) 

At any rate, Applied Engineering's new PC Trans
porter card wUl work in your II-Plus. It requires an 
'1BM-style keyboard," but you indicate you've already 
upgraded the keyboard on your II-Plus. So now you 
have three choices, not two-a IIgs, a clone, or add a 
c/one to the computer you already have. That old II 
of yours may never die, 
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Go,Logo,Go 
I do a lotofwork in togo and was looking IblWBld to 

using itwith the greattyexpanded memmyon my IIgs. 
However, I still have the same amount of nodes to 
work with as belbre. Is there a way to access more of 
the IIgs memo!),? Help, I want more nodesl 

Douglas tane 
Big Bear City, Calif. 

Can you tell me how to pnnt out procedures and 
graphics using Logo II. an Apple lIe, and an Epson 
MXBO with a Grappler? The manual only talks about 
the lmageWriter. 

Barbara M.lIirclI 
linwood, NJ. 

Based on the number Of letters we've gotten 
asktng questions slmUM to the {/Ist one here, there 
seems to be agreat deal of misunderstanding in the 
ktngdom about what's possible when you upgrade 
to a IIgs. Software that you bring to the IIgs {rom an 
earlier Apple wUl do one Of two things-exactly 
what it did before or less. Never more. 'It> use the 
expanded memory capacity of the IIgs, you11 have 
to get a new verston of Logo that has been spec/jically 
written or mOdified for the /lgs. We don't know Of 
any, but this isn't an area of great expertise around 
here. 

We discussed how to print out Logo II procedures 
In September 1986, page 2.63. Use DRIBBLE 1 
flJAIL NODRIBBLE. 

In that issue I mentioned that some Logo users 
have had trouble with printer line-lengths when 
listing programs, and that these troubles could 
usually be conquered by changing the interface
card line-length setting with a controH command. I 
also said, "you can't send commands to some 
interface carris, such as the Orappler, because Logo 
n prinis CffAIl9 (control-I) with the high bit clear and 
the Orappler expects the high bit to be set" 

While all that is true, Dennis recently figured out 
that it's not really the reason so many wgo users 
have trouble with the Orappler. Logo II talI<s to 
printer cards using what is known as the "Pascal 11 
interface." Unlike Apple's printer cards. the Orappler 
expects the command character to be control-¥, not 
control·/' when the Pascal interface is used, Those of 
you who can't get Grappler control-codes to work 
with one of your programs should try changing the 
command character you're sending to control-Y. 
Much of today's assembly language software uses 
the Pascal interface rather than the older Basic 
interface, so this could explain why control-I codes 
sometimes don't seem to work on the Grappler. 

With that problem solved, the easy way to print 
graphics with your equipment is to tell the Grappler 
to do it Wake it up with a control-Y (CffAIl25 inLogo), 
send a "00. to tell it to print a graphic, and add your 
choice of D(ouble size), E(mphasized), J(nverted), 
MOored mode), or R(otated) (see the Orappler manual 
for more on these codes). For example, to print a 
copy Of the screen, inc/uding the four lines of text at 
the bottom, double size, emphasized, and inverted 
use 1YPE CffAIl 25 PRINT "QMDEI. 1ly a procedure 
like this one: 

TO PRPIC 

MAKE NSLOT 1 
OPEN : SLOT SEHIRITE :SLOT 
TI'PE CHAR 25 PRINT NGI1DEI 

CLOSE :SLOT SETWRITE [1 
END 


